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BUKHARA AND QASHQA-DARY A ARABIC DIALECTS. 
THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY OF PERIPHERAL 
ARABIC DIALECTS 

Guram Chikovani - Free University of Tbilisi 

1.0. Preface 

In the 8th century, as a result of Qutaiba's campaign, Central Asia bec~e al
most entirely subordinated to Arab rule. The Qashqa-darya region, Zarafshan, 
Khorezrn and other major regions were brought under the influence of the Arabs 
and the introduction of Islam into the newly conquered regions was successfully 
continued. Qutaiba attached great importance to the Islamisation of Central Asia 
and, later, Arab and Muslim became practically synonymous terms in Soghdia. 
The Arab influence on Central Asia was further strengthened as a result of the 
introduction of Islam and the Muslim way of life found its way into the region. 
Historical sources prove the presence of Arabs from the middle of the 16th cen
tury in those regions of Central Asia, which are inhabited by them to this day. 
Arabic place-names in Bukbara and Samarqand regions are basically linked to 
the term 'arab (araban, arab saroi, arab rabat, rabati arab etc.). Whereas 
place-names in Qashqa-darya region are based on the names of Arabic tribes : 
naukad qurais, kaxlai, tazi. This attests to the earlier wave of Arab migration to 
Qashqa-darya region compared with Bukhara. Linguistic comparison of the 
Qashqa-darya and Bukhara dialects proves that the Qashqa-darya dialect is the 
older one and bears more resemblance of Classical Arabic, which may be ex
plained by the long geographic and linguistic isolation of the Qashqa-darya Ar
abs from the. Arab World. We can also find proof, which relates Central Asian 
Arabs to Bedouins through dress, jewelry and accessories characteristic of Bed
ouins. Additionally, Central Asian Arabs separate themselves into tribes and 
they identify themselves with such well known Arab tribes as Qurays, HasimI, 
SaybanI, Sa'nanI, Sa'banI, etc. 

1.1. In the present article the main directions of the research of peripheral Ara
bic dialects are given on the basis of the linguistic material of Central Asian Ar
abic dialects. The study of Qashqa-darya (QAD) and Bukhara (BAD) Dialects 
indicates that we can use new methodology to show the history and develop
ment of the different linguistic features of the Arabic dialects as well as to clas
sify them clearly. The complex study of the Peripheral Arabic dialects takes the 
following directions: 
1. 	 The oldest phonological, grammatical and lexica/features of Arabic language, pre

served in the dialects, - important from the prospect of the history ofArabic and, in 
general, Semitic languages. 

2. 	 Internal development tendencies ofArabic language material isolatedfrom the Arab 
World Arabic Dialects. 

3. 	 Development af linguistic peculiarities as a result af cantacts with non-kindred In
do-European and Turkic languages. 
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4, 	 The role ofextra linguistic factors in the development of Central Asian Arabic Dia
lects, 

L The oldest phonological, grammatical and lexical features of 
guage, preserved the dialects, - important from the prospect of the history 
ofArabic and, in general, languages 

2.0. structure of the numerals from 
the Arabic. In second from eleven to nineteen 
have the structure: ten + units, which corresponds fully with Ethiopian. 
Chikovani 37). We same of Phoe

and Nabatcan. Akhvlediani 47). Brockelmann (1908: 489) . 
.....,"'''''L'f.a'~'' from Bukhara 
iJad boi orba . asrat bint xusriiya keyin 'anda. 

"One had fourteen UUlUJ,!fIU::'-S 

'asarahast iom 'abar. 
have passed ". 

2.1. In Qashqa-darya Arabic we find the formation of plural with mIm: 
adriin !;Ioyit kisir hamrayam kanat 
"There was a lot ofgold coins) in the house" (QAD). 
ziklonat hamrayam-tangayam xazuwa., gaduwa 

took gold and silver [and] went away" 
kulla hamrat xazuwa, 

"The brothers took the whole [that was there], the purses" 
forms bazuwa, gaduwa and hasuwa (Comp. with Arabic I:;asa (u)) 1"pn,l"P<:pnt 

plural of 3rd person (xazaw, hasaw). With the addition 
nominal suffix we get xazuwa, gaduwa, hasuwa. 
Lcoyx5na kiSlr moslnam ademiyat kanaw. 
"In the tea-house there were a lot who came for entertainment 
maslnam contains the following elements mas-in-am. From the two forms 

presented one is used mim. 

Plural mlm construction is typical for northwest Semitic A~"'b~~E>'-~ 


and In nouns status au;,u lUi,,", 

in Nominative and -m 
we have mIm the plural of pronominal suffixes: ~ 

kum//-hum: baytukum "your house ", baytuhum - house ". Chikovani 
(2006-2007: 

In Arab morphological ele
langmlges. It is noteworthy to mention 

f 11ll..fLlU. mahillmohi in Qashqa
UM''''-''.L, As for we parallels in a new Arama

ic dialect. Tsereteli (1941: 140). It is noteworthy to mention halo < hal in Bu
'-'AU,''''''''', which is an pronoun, 

The following indicative pronouns in Bukhara dialect: hadi, hat, hiilan may 
also have Syrian The form hiilan hiilen) in 
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Arabic is ha'uHi'i . Rarely we fmd beside hal the form han. We find the exist

ence of hal as a demonstrative pronoun in Central Asian Arabic very important 

in Arabic, generally from the viewpoint of establishing the definite article gene

SIS. 


The old Syrian or Jacobite (West Syrian) forms are: 

hana (= Arab. hiiga) 
hade C,,_ hadihi) 
halen L,,_ ha'uHi'i) 
hanun L,,_ dalika) in Bukharan haw. 
hanen L,,_ tilka) in Bukharan hanen. 

had, hadi, hat, hal/than demonstrative pronouns represent changed forms of the 
adequate Syrian pronOlUls. 
We can suppose that the existence of original Syrian forms in Bukhara dialect, 
as well as in other Arabic dialects (for example in Syrian Arab dialects), is a re
sult of language interactions in the early period of development of Arabic dia
lects, when Arabic language integrated with local languages and created Arabic 
dialects. Therefore such dialects represent the speech of non-Arabs. Many peo
ple accepted and made it their own Arabic, but also maintained forms from their 
pre-existent native language. 
Arab Dialects were born and were developing in two directions. If Bedouin 
speech of the Arabian Desert and neighboring lands represents the next step of 
language development for the pre-Islamic population, then the dialects of Iraq, 
Syria, Palestine, Egypt as well as of other places of Eastern Arab population 
represent a result of mix of old Arabic dialects with local languages due to Arab 
conquests. Tsereteli (1937: 295). 
Consequently, it is possible, that the Arabs who settled in Central Asia brought 
forms of demonstrative pronouns typical of Syrian (Aramaic), which was func
tional in their dialects. 

II. Internal development tendencies of Arabic language material isolated 

from the Arab World Arabic Dialects 


3.0. It is typical for the root structure of nouns and verbs to have a tendency to 

restore three consonants: ke avbar < ke 'abar - "lived", rowd < rod - "ground, 

dirt", compo 'an;!: 

kain rna kain IT qadTrni waxt esqe zamon fad boy ke avbar. 

"Once upon a time there lived one Bey in old times ". 

hat poso ki-sor, 'ihad abii rowden posoya insoir i-hankit ge'eniya miser. 

"When he became a Pasha, in hisfather's country was in/amine". 

3.1. Two phonemes not found in Literary Arabic are encountered in the QAD, 
these are: p and C. Their emergence should not be ascribed only to the influence 
of the Tajik and Uzbek languages. This is also caused by the development of 
corresponding Arabic sounds. That is why p and c occur in words of Tajik and 
Uzbek origin as well as purely Arabic lexemes. For instance: polista - "pillow", 
cai - "tea ", harap < harab - "fled, bolted, escaped", uci - "my face". 
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Long vowels in QAD and BAD (a, e, I, 6, li) do not distinguish phonological 
length. OccWTence of long vowels in words should be ascribed to various fac
tors. The most important of these, in the present writer's view, is stress. The 
tendency of preserving traditional pronunciation of Arabic words, handed down 
unconsciously from generation to generation, should also be taken into account. 

3.2. The plural in the QAD is fonned mainly with the suffix - at. This rule ap
plies both to fern. and masc. noUDS. Rarely, to build plurals, masc . nOllilS take 
the suffix -in, and fern. nouns - the suffix yam or am: hamrayam - "gold coins ". 
Broken plural forms: imtar - "rains" are also preserved in the dialect. The dou
ble plural is characteristic too: faraslnat - "horses", imtarat - "rains ". 

3.3. Indefiniteness in the QAD is expressed by means of the indefinite pronoWl 
- fad - "one ", "someone ", "somebody". It derives from Arabic - fardun 
"one". fad is used in preposition and it agrees with the noun in gender. fad sabI 
- "one boy", fadhate mora - "one woman n. 

3.4. Forms with the endings - inlIn are widespread in the Bukhara dialect, they 
are fOWld between the modifier and the modified, constituting a certain linking 
element. For instance: kalbln kblr - "big dog ", such nunation is typical of the 
Qashqa-darya dialect as well: boitln gdld - "new house H. 

3.5. By their structure, decimals differ from the corresponding numerals of Lit
erary Arabic: 

20 - '~r1n 


30 - salas asrat 

40 - orba a.~rat 


3.6. The following are the independent personal pronouns: 
Singular Plural 

3 ffi. haw zikl6n 

z6k ziklonat 


z6kat 

f. hay zikJ~nna 

zTka 

2m. inta inru lintuwat 


f. inti intinna 

1 ana nal;ma Inal:mat 


In the 3rd person sing. and pl., also in the 2nd and 1st persons pI. there are the 

following parallel fonns: haw/Zok sing. m. haylzIka smg. f., 

ziki6n/zikJ6natJz6kat pI. m., intUlintuwat pI. m., na}:malnal:mat pI. 

The functional frequency of hawlhay (sing. 3rd person) is very low. These 

forms appear in the dialect mostly with the negative particle rna: rna-haw, ma

hay. Usually in the dialect we have zok/zika in sing. 3rd person. As for plural, 

3rd person, we have three forms: ziklon, zikl6nat, z6kat. zikl6nat is formed by 

means oftbe double plural (zikl6n + at). As for z6kat, it is formed by adding the 

plural marker at to the singular form of the 3rd person z6k. 

In the first person we have the alternation of nal;!.na with nal;mat. nabnat is a 

double form of plural. In QAD functional frequency of this form is very high. 


http:nal;!.na
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3.7. In the QAD a group verbs, we may identify an ablaut which is not char-
It of the which the or 

are gutturals: 
tala' ~ itla' "to rise" 

Some are also by with the guttural consonant. 
in the imperfect, between the first and second radicals and consonants instead of 

there appears the vowel a, more probably o. At the same time in per-
first consonant may completely disappear. Mainly it occurs with hamza: 

'ahar - i'5bir "to cross" 
xaza i5xuz "to take" 

the occur in the QAD: nazali 
"Then he said to him: descend!" rna "Looked at him did not 
say, come in!" 

Rarely this a lively 
ttl came, write!" muya ~arabi - "Drink some wa-

III. Development of linguistic peculiarities as a result of contacts with non
kindred Indo-European and Turkic languages 

4.0. In the analysis of the adjective attention is LV,", .....,.,...... on the fonnation 
the Arabic. The element used 

glido: zen - "the best", glido kbIr 
elative must be 	 to the of 

it is linked with Arabic - I".''''UC>.U. 

in QADis VU~'LH~'U with the following groups: 
1. Past perfect 
2. Past indefinite 
3. Present indefinite 
4. Present definite 
5. future 
6. ~~.'''''AV~ VllllU<OU!<H<O) future 

i>Vl.ua.LIUv opposition is obvious between completed in
deftnite : sarabt - "I drank", rna - "I have not drunk". 

past indefinite is adding a pronominal suffix to form of ac
tive participle. Chikovani (2002: 113). 

deftnite conveys a continuous, prolonged action. To a certain extent 
it resembles the English continuous. The indicated tense is fanned in the 
QAD by adding active participle fonns of the verb nam to a fonn of the imper
fect, e.g.: itbux nayim - "(smb.) is now baking (smth) n, n6kul 
"we're now eating". It should be noted here that the of the auxiliary 
verb nam is frequently with a pronominal 
As for the complex (immediate) future, it has resource to the 

"let's go H, "we'll go now", "we've already set out n. 

(1941: 142). 
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4.2. As a result of the influence of the Uzbek language syntactic construction 
Turkish Izafet has developed in the QAD. Tsercteli (1941: 146). In the Turkish 
Izafet the modified is in postposition and is equipped with a pronominal suffix: 
iiflindi morta - "the effendi's wife", literally: "the effendi - his wife"; hawlioy $ol}.bu 
"the owner of the farmhouse ", literally: "the farmhouse - its owner", waladak farasu 
"your boy's horse", Iiteral1y: "your boy - his horse"; zogI bIntu - "my husband's 
daughter" i.e. my step-daughter, literal1y: "my husband - his daughter". 
Modifying of a noun by another noun is regarded by A. Kononov as a character
istic of this construction in the Uzbek language, where the modifier is in prepo
sition and without changing its form can express the quality and type of a thing. 
The modified in Turkish Izafet is added the suffix expressing the third person (
u, -cu). e.g.: CHH<p )l(YPHaJIH - "class register ", KHT06 Mara:3HHbl - "bookshop". 
Examples from Uzbek: 60JIanap 60fqacu - "kindergarten ", OTaJIap CY3H 
"proverbs ", literally: "fathers'" (ancestors,) words. 

Examples from the Qashqa-darya dialect: na'agat $6bba - "the owner of the 

sheep", literally: "the sheep - their owner"; ~urab1it gidira(h) - "the pan of 

soup ", literally: "the soup - its pan ". 


4.3. Code Switching 

As a result of the scientific mission to the Qashqa-darya region during a recent 

period of time instances of code-switching were identified, where the Turkish 

Izafet is borrowed by informants as a loan translation. 

Numerous instances of the use of two-component syntagmas of the Uzbek lan

guage have been revealed: 

The modifier takes the Genitive case suffix - HHHr, and the modified is added 

the third person suffix - u, cu: 

waladan i_zglr i_darb tala', i~hama medrese gada-mad, zoka dil-murodning kitObi xaza

mad. 

"The younger son set off. he went to the madrasah, he took a book by Dil-Murod (liter

ally: Dil Murod - his book) with him ". 


poso i.,gappat i_boi gudo xairon sor, usmaning otasi sayal:). ugub zoka ihamzok sayal: 


- usrnaning otasi agar inta, Ii ma gulta? 

"The Pasha was very surprised at the Bey's words, [he} called Usman 's father (literal

ly: Usman - his father). Then he asked him: - ifyou are Usman 's father, why didn't you 

say (this) [before}?" 

ileyna i_geynau 60JlaJIap 60gcasi hast 
"There is a kindergarten here in Jeinau (literally: children - their garden) ". 
The determinative composite is an Izafetic construction, the first component of 
which is the modifier, and the second - the modified. Analogous constructions 
are typical of the Indo-European languages and their existence in Central Asia 
Arabic should be ascribed to the linguistic contact with the Tajik language. Ex
amples: 
wai $al;!ariyya boi i_bozor mad. lal,lam mibill Lzoka gal: farasak wenu? 

"In the morning Bey went to market. The vendor of meat asked him: Where is your 

horse?" 

hamsoyta i_norbon rnibi1:l gawab ma nta 
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"The neighbour did not answer the seller of ladders" 

4.4. The Structure of the Sentences 

The most characteristic types of sentence in QAD arc the following: 

1. SPO (Subject-Predicate-Object): 

poso gal i_walad 
"Pasha said to the boy" 
2. SOP (Subject-Object-Predicate): 
boy Lbint xusruya gal-ki 
"Bey said to the beautiful girl" 
3. OPS (Object-Predicate-Subject): 
morati Lhama manti-gal-ki 

"He said: I don't give him my wife ". 

The type SOP is spread most of all in QAD. 

Such free word order in the sentence can be explained by the linguistic contact 

with the Uzbek language. The phrase structure in the QAD often is not based on 

the subject and its action. On the contrary, the object is underlined in the sen

tence and hence the attention is focused on the process of the action. Thus, the 

construction OV can be regarded as one of the basic syntactic peculiarities of 

Central Asian Arabic. Constructions of this type are found both in the Qashqa

darya and the Bukhara dialects. 

The analyzed material proves the dcvelopment of new linguistic fonns in Cen

tral Asian Arabic, which is the result of thc long-tenn contacts of Arabic dia

lects with the structurally non-identical Turkic (Uzbek) and Indo-European (Ta

jik) languages. 


IV. The role of extra linguistic factors in the development of Central Asian 
Arabic Dialects 

5.0. Native Arabic speakers are mainly eldcrly people and predominantly illit

erate. While the older generation amongst Central Asian Arab lcishlaks knows 

little of reading and writing, the younger generation who speaks Uzbek and Ta

jik as well has learned to write Uzbek in schools. 

The Arabs of this region are isolated physically and do not share a common 

border with the Arab world. 

Central Asian Arabs ancestors were Bedouins. They were Muslims but not very 

religious. In recent times it has been observed that some Arab countrics are be

coming more active in the spread ofIslam and Islamic values within the region. 

Historic, geographic, social and other extra linguistic factors played an im

portant role in the development of Central Asian Arabic dialects and they are 

taken into account during the research program of these dialects. 

The linguistic situation in the Bukhara and Qashqa-darya regions is marked by 

the existence of coordinate and subordinate diglossia (triglossia). In case of co

ordinate diglossia (triglossia) a bilingual (trilingual) person speaks fluently two 

(or three) languages, he switches from one language to the other and if it is nec

essary to the third one. 
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diglossia an Arab bilingual tlu
one language - native one. The of 

in such cases is low the (trilingual) 
nate a language to norms his 
(trilinguals) are mainly and women limited to their 
The vocabulary is mainly by words known in Eastern Ara
bic dialects and on the hand, which mainly by 
the presence of both dialects in Asian region: tanga "silver money", 

- "cotton n. _ "oriental " - "Pasha ", etc. It an 
development of dialectal 

last dialectological in Central Asia, 
of in the kishlaks ."/A..IHLI/I-: 

of population in 
Arabic, but they are Arabs who Ull.FrULv~ 

labriid. In regards to the Arabs of sobanbeg 
these kishlaks for a period of time. 
Nowadays soxanbeg, cagdare to a certain 
these kishlaks. The of IS 

taff;ikon (the 

6.0. Conclusion 

the above study outline 
of Arabic '-Ub~~b~ 

chronically. 

To study peripheral dialects we must on 
1. the old forms of Arabic language; 
2. 	 Internal evolution of Arabic forms in the circumstances of centuries 

isolation from the Arab world in some cases and 	 of them first 
Arabic and second to Eastern and Western Arabic U1U.'vv,,,,, 

3. 	 of structurally non identical Turkic and Indo-European language con-

role and impact within the 

method of studying Arabic dialect offered by us help to determine the 
potential of the this or dialect and its 
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imity to the frequency of word formation. This will give us an opportunity to 
assess quickly and accurately the quality ofthe dialect's language lifespan. 
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